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DIG DITCH OR BUST

IS GANNONS

fUiiQle Joe Voices Senti
of Canal Party

JUNKETERS AT

Reach Port with Statesmen
Doing Minstrel

Cuban Leader Desire Conference
with Speaker Curtis Say Project
win Cost Less Than 9150000000-
Tawmej Finds a Little Hactravn-
Eanoe Legislator Assured Canal
Will Be Pinlsbed in Uislit Years

Havana March 3k Th Ham
Am rican Line steamer jMueeher ai
here this morning from Ceion having
board Congressman McKinley and L
part of guest including Speaker Can
Jon

As the steamer entered the harbor ait
Was saluted by the cruiser Columbia and
the Italian war ship Pleraraoeca The
Congrecsional party was received by Qov-
Magoon At an entertainment on too
steamer yesterday Congressman James
8 Sherman sane coon songs while Mr
Cannon kept time by clapping his hands
Senator Charles Curtis delivered a mono-
logue

In regard to the canal Mr Cannon said
Well dig the ditch or bust

Mr McKinley said that it would do any
American good to see the progress of the
work and the enterprise of their country-
men Congressman Oteott declared that
the project was highly feasible especially
with such energy as Is now being dis-
played Congressman Moore said that the
only thing necessary to complete the
work was to stick to 1C The question
now he said is one of effort
rather than engineering

Many Optimistic VI jnrs
Senator Curtle declared that Use work

may cost less Ulan the estimated 8BWs
000 He favors the work being done by
private contract
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a aeaievei is now con
to the highlevel plan As an American
he felt proud of that which is being done
by the American people

Mr Mann said that on the whole the
conditions are gratifying The rest work
is progressing the isthmus is healthy
and the government can do the work best

Hon James A Tawney chairman of the
House Appropriation Committee says
that the construction of the canal is a
more simple problem than the American
people have been led to believe The
proposition is simply one of digging sad
handling the material A little

is apparent but he believes that no
LOijipUunt wilt be heard in the future on
this account Mr Tawiey and a

may visit the eatMt again haftf Qw-
greas meets

Representative Sherman says that with
the initial arrangements perfected noth-
ing ought to stand in the way of the suc-
cessful completion of the work

Amusements on Isthmus
All the party are pleased with the work

They commend Engineer Stevens sad Cot
tjorgas They were told that the work
would be completed in eight yean Col
Goethals said after looking over the Job
that the organisation arranged by Engi-
neer Slovene wag perfect and that he
would follow along his lines He was
pleased at the prospect and was anxious-
to roll up his sleeves and go to work

Mr Franklin the consul general at Pan
ama that the canal workers need

Their life is monotonous
th r is no nlaoft to soend

ed canal but
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vaudeville or comic opera
make money in Panama He suggested
that the government furnish free trans
portation as an inducement for theatrical
companies to visit the isthmus The lack
of recreation drives men from the sane

Cuban Leaders to Meet Speakers
The Bluecher wiU salt for Nassau

At a dinner to be given by t ie cap
tain that night Mr Cannon on behalf of
the passengers will present him with a
gold watch

Late this afternoon Gov Magooa gave
a reception in their honor A band fur-
nished music and the guests waRned
around the reception room in great glee
Mr Cannon taking part

TonUfu Judge Hawley president of
the American Cuba Sugar Company

largest plantation on the IslaM
gave a dinner in honor af the party Mr
Hawley was formerly Congressman
from

The political leaders to discuss
the situation with Mr Cannon arid it la
probabte that he will meet th revolts
tionary leaders tomorrow

time but would be glad when he is back
In New York next Thursday j

TEN RUSSIAN REDS CAUGHT

Capture Includes Arms with Strych-
nineladen Bullets

St Petersburg March 9 The police
hivi arrested at Royal ten porous

the committee of the revolutionary
lighting organization The capture is re
Bard d as very important The property
seized Included besides a printing plant
literature arms and ammunition espe-
cially a store of hollow bullets designed
to be filled with strychnine a quantity
of which was also foand

There were also seIzed printed regula-
tions for the distribution of money
plundered throughout the empire accord-
ing to which the revolutionary organisa
Hon received threetenths of all sums

rubles below 1A6M
rubles and twothirds above 10MI the
remainder being divided among Indi-
viduals belonging to the organisation

NO MARRIED MEN ADMITTED

Capt Oroonie Issues Order to
Troops

Willussbarre Pa March
Groome of Philadelphia chief com-
mander of the State constabulary of
Pennsylvania has issued orders to each
of the three troops that In future no
married men shall be enlisted and any
Member marrying shall be given an hon-
orable discharge

This applies only to privates The rea-
son for the order is that the married
men hire to live outside the barracksand are not readily available In case of a
sudden iaii to duty
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WEATHER FORECAST

Fat the District of Columbia
and Maryland Partly cloudy and
cooler today tc morrow fair
with moderate temperature light
to fresh southwest to northwest
winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TBLBGRAPIIIO
1 Bryan Medtttee Railroad Ideas
1 Cannon Talks on Panama CanaL
1 Troops Kill 1000 Roumanians
1 Roosevelt Favors JulJitsu-
IBOM Has a Million in Dank
1 Armetrofls Quits Casualty Company
Hondurans Land in Now
8 Railroad Strike Conference Today
3Man Gives Blood to Save Wife
4 Thaw Lunacy tUmmy to Continue
4Newa of Maryland and Virginia

LOCAL
3Dover and Pttmker Confer
3Wlit Suspend Brownsville Hearing
3Misses Stunts Defend Cnaaffeur-
RMeroury Rises High Again
S Bureau Heme to Be Original
SPreaMent Undecided as to Railroad

Speech
Cominittee Named to Examine Milk

HURts BABY INTO SEA

Demented Mother of Bleven Drowns
Fourtoenmoiithsold Baby

New York March 29BeconHhg
while cronrtng the ocean on the

German steamer Koenig Albert Jllomena-
A vHa a steerage paseenger threw her
infant Itosaria fourteen months
old through a port bole of the steamer
and the little one was drowned The moth
er was only prevented from committing
strieMo by members of the crew of

After the mother tossed the child over-
board the ships engines were stopped
and a vain search of thirty minutes was
nude

Mrs Aqulls is the mother of eleven
children and she and her husband to-
gether with live of the iMMHan embcked
at Naples fur this country mother
and the baby became HI on the over
and it is said that white suffering from
her Ulness the mother threw the child

WILL MOVE ROPES BODY

Funeral Services of Leo XIII Wilt Be
Without Military Escort
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Rome March St The Vatican has
notited the Italian government that
the has decided the removal et
the body of Leo XIII from St Peters to
the new tomb shall occur in the

provided it shall be guaranteed
that tbe cortege through Rome shall
peas unmolested Negotiations are now
pending concerning the measures that
will be Anally adopted to this end

The Vatican is indifferent whether
the route of the cortege ig lined withtroops or whether the hearse is merely
surrounded by cavalry

When the arrangements shall have
been completed the date of time

will deftnlielr Hoptr U rvvAl rt M wontfe
or the beginning ef nexCas Mgr IUgg
the Papal master of ceremonies is al-
ready preparing the details of the tune
tion

A MILLIONAIRE

San Francisco Boss Holds Big Ac-

counts in Banks

All Funds Said to Have BeenAc-
quired in Boodling Transactions

Traced by Detectives
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San Francisco March 9 Before the
grand Jury tomorrow it to expected that
testimony will be given which will estab-
lish that Abe Roof kept on deposit in the
banks of San Francisco hundreds of thou
sshads of dollars Every cent that Rust
sot through boodUng operations has been
traced by Detective Barm

full details will be placed before the
grand jury Bankers with whom Roof
carried urge aocountc wilt give testimony
and produce books if necessary

Up to a few months ago Reef had on
deposit in San Francisco banks nearly
lMtOMi

JUMPS INTO NIAGARA

Garbed in Block Oravrln
Through Pence to End Life

Niagara N T March a This
afternoon a woman garbed in blank
crawled through the Iron railing at Pros-
pect Point and jumped over the American
Falls Mrs P N Garland of US Pros-
pect avenue this city and William Allen
of 94 Federal avenue Allentown Pa saw
the womans suicide

She left nothing behind her by which
she might be Identified She wore a cape
instead of jacket

The Ideal Advertising Medium

I wtthyto outline to you the ideal
advertising medium It is the home
newspaper It is a paper which is so
filled with good thoughts for every
member of the family that it finds a
warm welcome and an eager reading
wherever it goes It is free from
crime and scandal and unwholesome
things It takes more pride in the
quality of its circulation than in
mere quantity but it has the quan
tity as well as the quality It is not
boastful nor too much given to find
ing fault It wins the confidence of
the people by its simplicity honesty
purity and progressiveness It
handles the news of the day in a
manner which appeals to the better
class of people and to the better na-

ture of all people It emphasizes
the hopeful features of the uews
nUhter than the discordant ones It has-
a permanent location for its special
features It is an authority on what
ever it undertakes to exploit It has-
a reputation for correctness It
regulates its advertising pages by
reasonable requirements regarding
display and illustrations so that the
page represents a pleasing whole
Waldo P Warren advertising man-
ager Marshall Field Co Chicago

Libbey Co 6th t and New York ave
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ONLY ONE WAY1 OUT
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KILL 1000 PEASANTS

Roumanian Troops Guilty
Atrocious Cruelties

MANY WOMEN AMONG SLAIN

Bloody Battle at Stnncntl in Which
Rebels with Desperation Ar-
tlllcry Used and UpJTn and

Vnffe nelnfir BWiiibnraert Xdlhfnif
but Ruins Left Inhabitants Killed

Vienna March St The newspapers
print further stories of nerve fighting
in RoumanlH More than 1MQ peasants
are dead and several thousand wounded
There seems to be some doubt about
the dates on which the engagements oc-

curred but most of the stories refer to
Much 27 and 28 when the me of ar-
tillery against the rebels had become
general

It is slated that rebel town slid
village is being bombarded Into ruing
One hundred and forty houses at Vlcrti
have beset thorn demolished more
than M peasants were killed Two

FIght
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ges ware and
their inhabitants killed

There was a bloody battle In which
the rebels fought with furious despera-
tion at Staneed TIM of the troops
were trilling but 8M peasants were
killed and 499 wounded One version
of the story of this fight that
the bulk of the troops were withdrawn
the peasants gathered again and mas-
sacred the remainder

Bands of peasants are surrounded by
troops at Brahova and MeeastL and are
resisting desperately Artillery is being
seed against them

Many women among the rebels have
shared the same fate as the men The sot

and peasantry are reported to be
vying in cruelty The mutual atrocities
seldom have been equaled In Balkan rec
orda

Tab records of fighting might be multi-
plied Indefinitely but apparently some of

stories reiterate others although giv
ing different localities This Is explained
by the fact that the fights have occurred
between villages either of which is equal
ly near tile scene of conflict

eetved a cablegram from Bucharest
ing that the Agrarian and
rioting had spread greatly during
put week The losses have great
and large numbers of peaceful peasants
have been killed by the troops which
have employed artillery against the peo-
ple

The property of several Jews natural
ized of the country is reported to
have been destroyed In Moldavia

The dispatch adds that a Liberal cabinethas formed

JENNIE BURCE RECONCILED

Murderer of Little Baby
Taken to Mnttenvrnn

Cannel N Y March Reconciled to
her fate through the forgiveness of Mrs
Wlaehip mother of the little boy she
killed because she loved him so is
Jessie Bureh acquitted last night of a
murder charge on the ground of insanity

Sheriff Barry started wIth his prisoner
for Matteawan this afternoon Jennie
cried bitterly at the parting with her
friends who thronged the station to say
goodby It was particularly hard forher to leave little Lorotta Barry theyounsest child of Sheriff Barry to whomshe has become attached since the trialbegan Attorney Dempsey assured herhe would come to see her often and some
day get her out

This ooniforted her and on the trainshe became calmer and announced her In
tention of toing the host she could in the
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J If Small A Sons FloristsWashington and New tosee our Eastern display flowering plants
123 to Baltimore and Return

Via Pennsylvania Railroad
day and Sunday All regular trainsthe Ticketsgood to return until Sunday night
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SNAKES SWARM EVEYWEEEE
Reptiles Give Women otXetr Jersey

Town Lively 9aareg-
psefel H nw WMUnctaa Heia-

Morrttt N J March a nMdents
of Olympbant Park A resi-
dential neighborhood In
given a scare this morning ben that
section seemed to swarm vl i snakes
TIle trouble started whflh spfefvvmt

by Henry W Las lear a
garter snake on tbe tlifMagt Her
screams brought out time njMlMRe who
attempted to kill the

While the chase wa at lettee Carrier George DearoeflUMft rt
sad blew Ma whtoOt ju s si-

Mmee to deliver some1
mat feemed to have magical eCset

almost in an Instant came snake torn
all directions The women out lor the
nrst reptile retreated to their several
homes on the but Carrier Degroot
was not to be routed by a little
snakes He succeeded in klllfn
garter snakes of good rise and adder
before he was compelled to sesame Ma
work ot delivering mail

RESTS IN OIL TRUST CASE

Government lInda Introduction of
Evidence Against Standard

Chicago March 9 The
counsel today Tested its case against the
Standard Oil Company which tee been
on trial before United States District

em-
ployed

run

one

eat

Judge laDdIaoa charge ot re
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saw
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a rrneclving
bates on the shipment of oil ew the Chi-
cago and Alton Railroad

The greater part of the hearing which
has already occupied more than a months
time has been devoted to UM fitrediwUon
of documentary evidence by tile govern-
ment tending to prove that 1J ears of
oil were transported by the Chicago and
Alton road at t cents a hundred
onethird of the rate said by the proeaca

to be called for oa the tariffs of tecompany
Judge Lend sustained the motion for

a continuance and toed the time for the
case to be resumed for next Monday
morning Special arrangements been
made by the court to allow the jury tte
much

have

personal freedom as possible

t

pew

ion

have been provided and the jury will be
divided into squads of three and four and
wilt be allowed to go about the elty on
sighteeetag excursions tomorrow and
Sunday

DR MAEVM HAS HOPES

Expects to Find Kidnapped Boy In
New Yorlc City

Dover Del March 21The Marvin ab-
duction ease had another mot ashen
tlonal development tonight when the de-
tective secured from Miss Lucy Kitten
the del ills of the entrance at midnight of
the Logan schoolhouse two miles front
the Marvin homestead The marauders
were probably the same two who held up
YIN Kitten in the wood on Tuesday
evening before they rifled tfra schoolroom
pinned a note of warning that they pro
posed to kill her and then burned ems
thing in the stove raking and sorting over-
all the ashes

Dr Marvin tbe father of the abducted
boy now seems to pin his hopes on a let-
ter that declared hIs boy was In Now
York City

PBOBING COLTON WRECK

Criminal Carelessness Charged in
California Sntashnp

March M Investigation of
charges of criminal carelessneee were In
stittited today resultant upon the wreck
Thursday afternoon of a tourist train on
the Southern Paotne in which twenty
eight persons were killed The train run-
ning at high speed crashed into an open
switch The switch left it is
charged through the carelessness of a
member of the freight crew which
ceded the passenger The engine turned
over and the forward cars were crushed
and splintered

All the dead exept one Italian woman
are men
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French Occupy Oudjdn
Paris March 29 A French column oc-

cupied the town of Oudjda at 10 oclock
this morning Its entry was unopposed

I Your Surplus Money Earning
You an income All accounts draw interest in banking dept of Injon Trust Colilt F subject to check at

Lumber trust Co

WilL

brokenLibbey

¬
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Head of Casualty
of America Retires

FORMER TREASURY OFFICIAL

Recent Severe Attack of Typhoid
Fever Given as Cause for Leafing1-
I uaratire Position rrlth Jk w Hork-
Conanm Alirhad Shortly

Several Jionths Real

kew York March mItobert B Arm
strong who was formerly
3eer Ury of the Treamuy resigned as
president ef the Casualty Company of
America today Mr Armstrong had been
president o the company since March
HO

The directors accepted resignation
ant at Mr made thesame effective at once that be might ee
cure rest made imperative by a recent se-
vere attack of typhoid fever

Andrew Freedman te supposed to be a
eenUMHng factor to the company One
ef the othcers ef the company
that It was very to part with MrArmstrongs services

Physician Orders Him to Quit
Mr Armstrong said this oncer was

taken HI with typhoid fever Jejit July and
bee not bent well since He sits been
usable to attend to all kin busIness and
en Wednesday his resignation was laid
before the directors at their meeting

When no action was takes
m

Mr
Armstrong sent a letter stating that bn
the order ef his physician he must give
up his business immediately and asked
that it be accepted at once which was
done There i no unpleasantness re
garding the matter and Mr Armstrong
would undoubtedly have continued

as president had his health

ARMSTRONG RESIGNS
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Sought to Stop Accident Frauds
Mr Armstrong it is said intends to

50 abroad for a rest of several months
He was a Chicago newspaper man when
he met Secretary of the Treasury Leslie
M Shaw The latter upon appoint
mont as head ef the Treasury made
Mr Armstrong his private secretary
Later he was appointed Assistant Sec
retary of the Treasury and remained
as such until March 19M

The Casualty Company of America was
formed by Andrew Freedman and othersand Mr Armstrong succeeded Mr Freed
man as president

Mr Armstrong has been a leading
flgun recently in the movement to step
accident frauds and was instrumental In
organizing the society tor this purpose of
which he was tire tint president

SPENDS 9000 ON SPEECHES

Depew Circulates 30OOOO Copies of
Addresses Printing Dill DIG

Two men and three boys employed m
the foJdtogroom of the Senate are com-
pleting a two weeks Job in mailing out
to Senator Depews constituents in New
York copies of the Senators speeches de
livered during the late session of Con
grese By arrangement with the Govern-
ment Printing Office Senator Depew has
had printed 800010 copies of his speeches
and these are being mailed in bundles to
every postmaster In the State for

Each speech is separately printed andone of each is inclosed in an envelope
The postmasters are expected to
vrlbute these envelopes among the patrons
of their respective offices Senators andRepresentatives are required to pay forextra copies of their speeches printed for
distribution and it is estimated that Senstar Depews printing bill will be sours
where between 000 8000

Today at Sloans
A and attractive sale offurniture from a K street residence a Iostorage warehouse and other sources

at Sloans 1467 G at todayat 10 a m unrestricted
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A la Carte Lnnch Served Daily
At Keksteins from K to 3 lilt N Y aye

Alabama Flooring mostly edge grain

vitoci

THREW DICE FOR GIRL

Winner Murdered as a Result of
Threecornered Game

New York March 2 Coroner Amblor
helri aa Inquest today at Jamaica L I
into the death of Vito VUtlno who was
shot I the yard of his home at 73 Ridge
street Astoria early this month As a
result ef the InquIry the coroner ordered
that Oarmullo Deteantanfo It be Is found
be held for the grand Jury Giuseppe-
Adtio was hold as a witness

Vlto llunaaello whq was wounded at
the SlIme tIme testified Uat Deteantanlo
did the The witness said be

ght that the missing man had
fled to Europe

Detsativa Graham of Brooklyn flied an
affidavit In which ho said that ho lied
secured from an Italian woman who lives
sear the house at which the
took place Information to the effect that
the shooting was the sequel to a game of
diN According to her story Dateantanlo

and anothgn man threw dice to
sit who should wed a certain yffQng
Italian woman and that VltUno was this
winner The shooting In the yard fol
lowed

KISS PROVES COSTLY

Minister of Georgia Baptist Church
Loses His Place

8f fal ts TIle rteisrf B ShreW
Atlanta Qa March 2 a meet

ing1 of the board of deacons of the
Bdgewood Baptist Church Rev G L-
LBarawell was discharged from the
etutrefe on the charge admitted by him
of attempting to kiss C A Lon
don the wife of the Sunday schoolsuperintendent of the church

husband leaching b ut the affair front his wife went to the hom afMr Bnrnwell forced him to return to
London home and Jj0yi

prompt learned thfwbole tarsMr London says that the minister
kissed his wife The pastor states heonly made the attempt

FIND WORK TOO HARD

Soldiers Refuse to Reenlist in Cuba
Prefer Coast Artillery

HKVWB March 3 The enlisted per
sonnet of the American army of oecu-
MUfcia te becoming depleted because
the men will reenlist as they do
sot like to serve in Cuba Great dUll
oultr is found in toenails in
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Scores of neon are
leaving upon the expiration of their
term of enlistment

The new system or arduous prnetlea
searches in the summer tecamps is making the service distasteful
to many Manx of the men discharged
here are going heme to enlist in the
Coast Artillery where they will re
main at one station and have an easy
life without say practice

MRS SAGE GIVES 50000

Presents Additional Sum to Sag Har-
bor School

Sag Harbor Long Island March 29
Word has Just been received here by Vil-
lage President William ReWrcfm that
Mrs Russell Sage has given an additional
KMM tewMti the school which te to
he erected The money is to go with tatwhfc Mta e gtvaft witHMmwftt wh r was born
here The new school when
will be the finest in the State

The sMpulation Mrs Sage makes
with her gift is that the building be fire-
proof throughout

ROOSEVELT FAYORS JIUJITSU

Hon John H Bell of Canada De-

scribes Interview with President

Believes Japanese Style of Wrest
hug Should Be Introduced-

in West Point

Boston March HThe ROIL John H
mi Canada while thIs coos

try motPreMent Roesereit He deeerfbas-
Us Lq raoe ons thus

I met the President through Senator
Proctor There was no formality When
the President understood that I had beer
in public fife in Canada he Instated on my
sitting in Ms chair of state while he at-
tended to sttfle pressing Then
Senator Proctor and I were caSed into
his private omee for a further chat

The President was quite faIHar with
nil Canadian matters

Then the conversation turned to hunt
ing By the way said he to me Imust tell you that Senator Proctor Is my
mentor in hunting

Turning to Senator Proctor the Presi-
dent mid Senator I have been
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Japanese system
of wrestling introduced into the schools
at West Point It is not so gentle as
football but it would be excellent exer-
cise for the boys x

I must apologize Mr President said
Senator Proctor but I dont what
the Japanese system te Perhaps you
will explain

The President the sys-
tem to the full satisfaction of the Senator
and showed him how to stand an op-
ponent on Ids head

Praise From Abroad

The head of a large English firm
which advertises extensively n that
country sad recently has begun to
use advertising space in the news
jMpers of the United States in a let-

ter to the i firms New York repre-
sentative says

We received a copy of The
Washington Herald which we
examined with critical care We
cannot commend It too highly
lie rending Is clean and welt
written and Its editorial tone
healthier than any American pa-
per that has come under our no-
tice We like it very much and
we oommend it to your favorable
action Of course this a mat-
ter that is entirely within your
own and your own judg-
ment But we all like its makeup
and its lack of sensational fea-
tures which sometimes mar your
newspapers

This keen appreciation of the
merits of The Washington Herald-
as a newspaper is shared by the New
York agents to whom it was written
and it added that advertising
agents throughout the country are
readily the superior value
of this newspaper as a medium
rcachincr the of the fanihil
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surrounding country

Flowers from
Make acceptable Easter offerings 11th II-

Reduced to J260 per 100 ft
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BRYAN PALMES
IDEAS ON RAILROADS-

Now favors State and fed
eral Regulation

GIVES OUT STATEMENT

Thinks Government Should Own
Trunk Line

Question Yet Ready for Con-

sideration and Nebraskan Believes
Regulation Is Necessary Until Peo-
ple Are Prepared So Danger of
Supervision Being Carried TooFar
Write Henry M Whitney

New York March 3s At the instance
of Henry M Whitney of William
J Bryan recently wrote out and sent to
Mr Whitney a detailed statement of

railroad supervision
with particular Teference to the evils
arising out of UM present antirailroad
legislation

This statement which was solicited by
Mr Whitney at a dinner recently

in Boston at whisk Mr Bryan
was a guest represents a moffincation
of Mr Bryans original attitude toward
government ownership

Mr Bryan says IB part
I am in favor of both national and

State regulation of railroads but I
believe that public ownership is the ulti
mate solution of the railroad question
In my discussion on time subject I base
pointed out that because of the danger
of centraHwUion la ownership by the
Federal government of nil the lines I
prefer a system by which the Federal
government will be conSumed to the neces-
sary trunk lines the ownership of the rest
of the lines to be lIt to the States
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This however is not an immediate ques-
tion at least I am sot sure that th peo-
ple are ready to consider the question ofpublic ownership and until they are r ady
to consider that question the interest is
motored in regulation As an advocate
of regulation of the strictest sort I can
say to you that there is no danger what-
ever that this regulation will be carried
to the point of preventing reasonable re-
turn on money invested in the railroads-
of the country

And I can assure you that whateverpublic ownership te adopted by the Statesor by the nation the stockholders may
expect to receive a prim at least equal to
the value of the ghysteal properties of the
road

The trouble fe that the railroads have
watered the stock and have compelled thepublic to py dlvfd ads and interest upon
fictitious CApiULltaathM 7ttr fc ruented

and very etty buc
reconhimt ttatW ehrrted to thapoint of doing injustice to the owners of

the stock
rio Disposition to Confiscate

When the vahte of the roads is ascer-
tained I am sathtfed that public semi
meet will Insist that the returns shall he
sufficient to pay a reasonable dividend
upon the money invested

la ease tIme various States or the na-
tion decide to enter upon public

of the roads there would be no
disposition to rONAecate the property T-

am satisfied that hi tile purchase of roads
the public would be much more apt to
pay niece than the roads are worth gather
than less There te therefore no rea-
son why a person hnvfcg money to lnvtt
in railroads should sot be willing to in-
vest upon an honest boats at this time
for BO future legislation would deny him
a fair return

No railroad regulation will be sustained
by the courts that doss injustice to the
owners of the railroad and if public
ownership is decided upcn the govern-
ment cannot take the roads without pay
Ing what the roads are worth

Courts Would Give Protection
I think I can speak for those who be-

lieve In regulation and I know that there
Is not and never has been danger of in
justice to the owners of the railroad an1
If I can speak for those who believe that
the ultimate solution of the railroad is to
be found In public ownership I can siv
that there is no disposition to confiscate
railroad property even If the courts
would premit it

HUGHES AFTER PIGGOTT
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Sew York Issues Requisition on DU-

trict of Columbia
Albany N Y March Oov Hughes

today issued reqoisiUoas upon the chief
justice of the Supreme of the Dis
triet of Columbia for the return to this
State of Joseph Piggott who is charged
with violating his parole from Sing sing
prison where he was sent after

for grand larceny for stealing cloth-
ing and money on January 13 1904 in
Brooklyn and upoa th governor of Cali-
fornia for Joseph Risks who ran away
from New York City on July 4 last
ing his family without menus of support

Blaha has nine children the eldest but
fifteen years of age

FAlSE ATATEW STIRS PALACE

Indisposition cf Spanish
Starts Rumor of Accouchement

Madrid March 29 Tbe palace stan
was electrified today by the belief that
the Queen had been accouched some
what prematurely

Her majesty was attacked by a sud-
den indisposition and her English phy
staian was hastily called The trouble
prpvod to be duly temporary and the
Queen recovered It is expected that
the event will take place not later
than the middle of April

Her physicians have advised the
King to shorten as much asNposslbie his
visit to whert he is going
to meet King Edward

Roosevelt Store Burns
La Croase WIs March 38 Fire today

partially destroyed fee buildings occupied
by the La Crosse Candy and Cracker
Company and the W A Roosevelt Com
pany wholesale plumbing supplies en
tailing a loss of Jlfift000

20000 Easter Illlea and Blooming Pleats
Retailed at wholesale orices at Kramerthe Florist 916 F at nw

lea
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Every Saturday and Sunday All trains

except Royal Limited City onions 1411 sC and SIS PenaLave
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